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AttIED FORCES
Sam Rlleyas

Britlsh detective
Douglas Archer

and Kate Bosr{orth
as American

journalist Barbara
Barga in SS-GB
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{ the writer Ted Allbeury - telling him all my
troubles - when a solution jumped up and
waved a red flag. Ted, before starting his career
as a novelist, was a senior Army intelligence
officer. He was the only English agent para-
chuted into wartime Germany. Stationed in
postwar Germany, he became the man the local
Germans persisted in calling the head of the
English Gestapo ("...eventually I stopped
correcting them," said Ted).

Exactly how the final idea for SS-GB emerged
I cannot remember, but by the time we reached
the steamed golden pudding my central figure
was beginning to look like a London copper.
Later that night I fleshed out this "hero". Douglas
Archer would be a celebrated Scotland yard
detective of the "murder squad". As such he'd sit
at the heart of the German authority but not be a
contributor to the repressive Nazi regime.

HIS DIDN,T MEAN that I could start
writing. The research wouldn't be
easy. The London of the 197Os had
altered a great deal since 19,1,1.

Architecture, communications, policing and
politics had changed fundamentally. If I was to
write with the authenticity that my story
demanded, I would have to tread warily through
a minefield of anachronisms. But I was old
enough to remember London in 19.11vividly.

So I decided that most of the scenes described
in the book would be places I remembered; my
home, my school, my neighbours and my local
shops. And I remembered the bombed buildings,
the blacked-out streets, the tin baths, the food
rationing, the shortage of fuel and thus of hot
water. And I remembered the brave Londoners;
their concealed anxieties, studied composure and
their prevailing sense of humour.

5I worried that people
would refuse to help
a \{rriter describe a
German victoqP

By the 19fos, the old Scotland Yard building
- where myArcher would have his office - had
been converted into offices for senior politicians
and civil servants. It was out of bounds to every-
one else. It loomed as an insurmountable obsta-
cle. It was my old friend Freddy Warren, from
the Whip's Office, who waved a magic
Westminster wand. He not only arranged for me
to wander through this "Parliamentary building"
at will, but also found a retired policeman to
guide me on my wanderings, providing a
commentary about "the good old days".

The Metropolitan Police gave me unlimited
access to their archives and museum. For day
after day, I studied photos oft94,os detectives in
mandatory suits and ties, plus details of real
wartime crimes. This privileged kindness contrib-
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uted greatlyto myknowledge and mybook.
I anticipated resistance to my research trips. I

worried that people would refuse to help a writer
describe a German victory and a subservient
Britain. I needn't have; I encountered no oppo-
sition nor criticism. Some were amused, some
were perplexed. Some expressed hatred ofthe
Germans and relief at our ultimate victory. But
everyone I spoke with trusted my judgement in
describing these fictional, but nonetheless
controversial, events. And this was also the case
when I spoke with German veterans, including
army generals and some senior SS officers.

There were many more decisions to be made
before I started. As an overall plot, I decided that
a detective story format would inflict a necessary
discipline on the story. A murder committed on
page one would be solved at the very end. I stud-
ied the German plans for the occupation. I didn't
stick rigidly to these, but the Germans might not
have stuck to them either. I drew a wall-chart
of the German chain of command; army, SS,
British puppet government and civil police.
I looked at newsreel film of postwar Germany

and the other occupied countries.
The tone-colour ofthe storywas to be grey,

the SS uniforrns. The season must be winter;
mood bleak and cold. So it was fitting t
started writing it in an old mountainside
in Tirscany. Never mind the tourism posters,
winter in Italy was icy cold. My wife and
small sons were there to watch my hands
and grow purple as I bashed the keys ofa
purchased manual typewriter. (I had
high and low in Barga, the nearest town, to
an electric tlpewriter but without result.)

NOTHER PROBLEM EMERGED;

time it really was insurmountable,
As I neared the end of that first
draft I found that the first-person

format could not be sustained. A man, even my
detective Douglas Archer, couldn't be in London
and on a ship at sea at the same time. I dumped
that draft, bought another ream ofpaper and
started afresh. There are moments in a
life when other ways of earning a Iiving
remarkably attractive.
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"l'm sure if the Nazis had

invaded the UK, there would
have been more of us

collaborating than we'd like
to think," says Sam Riley,
star of SS-GB. "ln France the
landowners and the wealthier
classes had more to lose so they
collaborated, having champagne
parties with the SS - the working
farmers were the heroes of the
resistance. l'm a father now, with
a three-year-old. lf I was 26 and
not married, l'd like to think I

probably would have fought.
But when you have something
to lose * that's what makes
these regimes so powerful."

That dilemma is the reason
Riley,3Z lobbied so hard to play

DS Douglas Archer -'Archer of
the Yard," he says with a grin -

rAlot ofpeople
wantto connect
this showto
DonaldTrump
in SS-GB. He's the best cop on
the force under an "alternative
history" German occupation,
investigating a murder that
draws him into the resistance.
"He tells his son he wants to
ensure there's law and order so

when the Nazis leave it will still
be in place, but I think he knows
that's not quite good enough."

Lobbying wasn't too hard -
the German director Philipp
Kadelbach had the same agent as

Riley's German wife. Riley gave

him a call and they met in Berlin

- Riley's home town since he

broke through in 2007 playing

Joy Division singer lan
Curtis in Control. He met
hls wife, Alexandra Maria
Lara, on the Control set.

Her parents are
Romanian and fled
Ceausescu's
Communist regime to
give her a better life

- so living in Berlin and
talking to them has
given him an insight
on totalitarianism. "My
father-in-law was a

theatre director and he

talks about the security

and how you couldn't trust
a soul. Fleeing was a brave
decision - had it gone wrong,
Alexandra would have been put

in an orphanage, and God knows

what would have happened."
Having lived through both

Communism and the Second
World War Riley's father-in-law
is very worried about Putin and
the new Cold War. Riley is more
circumspect.'A lot of people

want me to talk about the
connotations of this show and

connect it to Donald Trump.
I can see why, to an extent,
but I try and avoid that if I can."

iley took the role of Curtis
in Contro/ because his

band 10,000 Things had

been dropped by a record label

and he ended up serving the
Kaiser Chiefs (who d once
supported him) in a Leeds pub.
"l had nothing to lose at that
stage in my llfe," he shrugs. "l
threw myself into it as hard as I

could and it worked out."
He's since played opposite

Angelina Jolie in Malel'icenf and

was Mr Darcy in Pride, Prejudice
and Zombies. "The funny thing
is, when I first signed up, I

thought I could use the film to
relaunch my music career," he

laughs. "When the film came
out, it was obvious I had a much
better chance of a career as an

actoT.,, STEPHEN ARMSTRONG
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